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AMENDED PROPOSED DECISION

Under date of February 7, 1968, the Commission issued its Proposed

Decision denying this claim for failure to sustain the burden of proof.

Subsequently, new supporting evidence was submitted.

Upon consideration of the new evidence in the light of the entire

record, it is

ORDERED that the Proposed Decision be and it is hereby amended.

Section 502(I)(B) of the Act defines the term "national of the

United States" as a corporation or other legal entity which is organized

under the laws of the United States, or of any States the District of

Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, if natural persons who are

citizens of the United States own, directly or ind~rectly~ 50 per centum

or more of the outstanding capital stock or other beneficial interest of

such corporation or entity°

The record shows that claimant was organized under the laws of

New York° It appears from the record that as of February 28, 1967, the

United States Plywood Corporation, a New York corporation, and Champion

Papers, Inc.~ formerly known as The Champion Paper and Fibre Company, an

Ohio corporation, merged to form claimant corporation° An officer of

claimant has certified that from the date of loss until the date of

merger at least 50% of the outstanding capita! stock of Champion Papers,

Inc. (Champion) was owned by United States nationals~ that from



February 28, 1967 to the date of filing at least 50% of the outstanding

capital stock of claimant was owned by United States nationals; and that

as of May i, 1967, 98°24% of the outstanding capital stock of claimant

was owned by United States nationals° The Commission holds that claimant

and Champion, in whose favor this claim arose~ qualify as nationals of

the United States within the meaning of Section 502(I)(B) of the Act.

Claimant asserts the following losses:

227 shares of stock in
Envases Perga de Cuba,
SoAo (Perga), a Cuban
corporation $227,000°00

Debts due from Perga,
less recoveries of
$23,200°89 695 486°37

Total $9~.~_.~486o37

Envases Perga de Cuba~.SoA.

On the basis of stock certificates, and a certificate from the

National Bank of Cuba evidencing the payment of $227,000°00 by Champion

for said stock~ the Commission finds that Champion owned 227 shares of

stqck in Perga, to which interest claimant Succeeded upon the merger of

February 28, 1967.

The record shows that perga was incorporated in Cuba in 1954, and

was engaged in manufacturing waxed paperboard containers used in the

packaging of milk and other fluid food products° It further appears

that Champion sold paperboard to Perga on a regular basis°

On October 13, 1960, the Government of Cuba published in its

Official Gazette Law 890, which listed as nationalized Envases Perga de

Cuba, S.Ao The Commission therefore finds that Perga was nationalized by

the Government of Cuba on October 13, 1960o

Since Perga was organized under the laws of Cuba, it does not qualify

as a corporate "national of the United States" within the meaning of

Section 502(I)(B) of the Act, supr~o In this type of situation, it has

been held that an American stockholder is entitled to file a claim for

the value of his ownership interest° (See ~aim of Parke~__Davis & Com-

ap_9_~[~ Claim Noo GU-0180, 1967 FCSC An~. Rep. 33°)
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Claimant asserts a loss of $227,000°00 on account of its stock ina

terest in Perga, based upon its investment. The Commission has held,

however, that while the amount of an investment in stock has some proba-

tive value, it is insufficient, in and of itself, to establish the value

of such stock years after the date of investment. (See Claim of Warren

a__nd Arthur S. madbeck Inc. et a~., Claim No. CU~2465o)

The record includes copies of balance sheets for Perga aS of

December 31, 1959, July 31, 1960 and August 31, 1960, and statements by

officials of Champion to the Department of State. Each of the balance

sheets shows that Perga was insolvent, its liabilities being in excess

of its assets° Thus, as of December 31, 1959, Perga’s assets aggregated

$856,157o55 and its liabilities aggregated $945,011o12o As of July 31,

1960 and August 31, 1960, Perga’s assets aggregated $881,954.38 and

$883,115.96, respectively, and its liabilities aggregated $992,924.69

and $i,001~052~13, respectively.

Accordingly, the Commission finds that on October 13, 1960, the date

of loss, Champion’s stock interest in Perga had no value~ Therefore, the

portion of the claim based upon a stock interest in Perga is denied.

Debts Due From PerK~

Claimant asserts the loss of debts due from Perga in the amount of

$695,486°37°

The Commission has held that debts due from a nationalized Cuban

enterprise which is insolvent constitutes a loss within the meaning of

Title V of the Act° (See Claim of The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company,

Claim NOo CU-0887.) Further, the Commission has certified such a loss

particularly when the assets of the nationalized enterprise were

sufficient to cover the debts. (See ~laim of Honeywell~ Inc., Claim No.

CU-2678.)

The balance sheet for Perga as of August 31, 1960, the latest avai~-

able financial statement, shows that Champion was indebted to Perga in

the amount of $18,847o46, and that Perga was indebted to Champion in the

aggregate amount of $621,178o40. Therefore, the net amount due Champion
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from Perga was $602,330°94. Accordingly, the Commission finds that

claimant sustained a loss in the amount of $602,330°94.

It further appears that Champion advanced additional amounts to

Perga which were not shown on the balance sheets° A manufacturer in

Germany had sold certain dairy filling m~chines to Pergao Due to

Cuba’s currency control laws, Perga �ould not forward the funds to pay

the creditor abroad° The record shows that Champion paid the creditor

$46,829°24° However, Champion was able to recover $13,748o19 from

some of Perga’s debtors abroad and $9,452.70 pursuant to certain in-

surance claims of Perga. The Commission therefore finds that Champion

sustained a further loss in the net amount of $23,628°35 on October 13,

1960.

It is concluded that claimant’s losses on October 13, 1960 aggre-

gated $625,959.29.

The Commission has decided that in certifications of loss on claims

determined pursuant to Title V of the International Claims Settlement

Act of 1949, as amended, interest should be included at the rate of 6%

per annum from the date of loss to the date of settlement (see Claim of

Lisle. Corporation, Claim No. CU-0644) and in the instant case it is so

ordered.

Accordingly, the following Certification of Loss will be entered.
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CERTIFICATION OF LOSS

The Commission certifies that UoSo PLYWOOD-CHAMPION PAPERS, INCo

suffered a loss, as a result of actions of the Government of Cuba, with=

in the scope of Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of

1949, as amended, in the amount of Six Hundred Twenty=Five Thousand Nine

Hundred Fifty-Nine Dollars and Twenty~Nine Cents ($625,959°29) with in=

terest thereon at 6% per annum from October 13, 1960 to the date of

settlement°

Dated at Washington, Do Co~ and
entered as the Amended Proposed
Decision of the Commission

1971

The statute does not provide for the payment of claims against the
vernment of Cuba. Provision is only made for the determination by the
mmission of the validity and amounts of such claims. Section 501 of the
atute specifically precludes any authorization for appropriations for
yment of these claims. The Commissi6n is required to certify its
ndings to the Secretary of State for possible use in future negotiations
th the Government of Cuba.

~ICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
e filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this Amended
oposed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final Decision of

Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or receipt
notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Reg., 45 C.F.R.

;l.5(e) and (g), as amended (1970)~)    ~:"~ .. ~     ~"    ~"
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FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION
OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20579

Claim No.CU-2Y41
U.S. PLYNOOD-CHAEPION PAPERS, INC.

Decision NO~ CU-
,, 1200

Under the International Claims Settlement
Act of 1949. as amended

Counsel for claimant: Thomas N. Kindness, Esq.

P~O~OSED pECIS!0N

This claim against the Government o£ Cuba, filed under Title V of

the ,l~ternat£onal C.la£ms Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in the.amount

o£ $922,4S6.3Y, was presented by UoS. PLYNOOD-CHANPION PAPERS~ INC., and

is .based upon the asserted loss of stock interests in a Cuban corporation,

Envaaes Perga de Cuba, S. A., and d~bts owed to clai~nant corporation by

tha~.entity. An officer of claimant corporation,has asserted that claim-

ant is a national of the United States.

Under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949 [~8

Star. Ill0 (1964) 22 U.S.C. §§1643-1643k (1964), as amended, ~9 Star. 988

(1965)], the Commission is given jurisdiction over claims of nationals of

the Umited Sta~es against the Gove=nment of Cuba. Section 503(a) of the

~Act provides that the Commission shall re=eive and determine in ac¢o=dance

with a~plicablesubs,tantive law, including international law, the amount

and validity of claims by nationals of the United States against the

Government of Cuba arising since January i, 1959 for

lossesresulting from the nationalization~ expropri~-
tion~ intervention or other taking of, or special~o,
measures directed against~ property i~cluding any

~rights or interests ~herein owned wholly or partially,
directly or indirectly at thetime by nationals of the
United States.
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Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The term ’property’ means any property, right, or
interest including any leasehold interest, and
debts owed by the Government of Cuba or by enter-
prises which have been nationslized, expropriated,
intervened, or taken by the Government of Cuba and
debts which are a charge on property which has
been nationalized, expropriated, intervened, or
taken by the Government of Cuba.

Section 504 of the Act provides~ as to ownership of claims, that

(a) A claim shall not be considered under section 503(a)
of this title unless the property on which the claim

was based was o~ned wholly or partially,.~directly or
indirectly by a national of the United States on the
date of the loss and if considered shall be considered
only to the extent the claim has been held by one or ¯
more nationals of the United States continuously ther~-
after until the date of filing with the Commission.

The Regulations of the Commission provide:

The claimant shall be the moving part~ and shall have
the burden of proof on all issues involved in the
determination of his claim. (FCSC Reg., 45 C,F.R.
§531.6(d) (Supp. 196.7).)

Other tha~. t~,.e stateme~ts set forth in the claim fo~ filed on

~y l~ 1967, an~l’copiez of ~co~zeSp.onde~ce with.the United States Depart-

ment of State~ c!a~nt di~ ~.~>t s~bmit evi~e~ce ~o establish this cla~

Ltnde~ the Act. Acc;:,~’~ingT.y~ bV C~:~!~’,i~:.n !ettez of At~gust 31~ 1967~

submission to estah!ish girls c!af.~, u;2~e~ the A~zt. No ev!det%cewas sub-

mitted in response to this ietteu’.

SuBseqt, ently, or% Ou~be_ 2, A961,~.~.~.~°~m=~+ corporation was invited

to submit any e~id, e:nce available Zo it withit% 45 days from tha£ date, and

clai~T_t was ~%fou~ed tlzat, absetut such ev!dent_ca, it might become necessary

to dete~ine the claim on, the basis of the ~<ist~_g. record. !n response

this letter cle~nt co~pozatiot% it!foLded the ¢o~ssion ~ October 3, 196Y,

that the previously requested evideu%ce would be submitted~ however, no

additional evidence has been re~zeived since that date.
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,2he Comission finds,~_hat ~laimant corporation has not meg the b.urd~n

of proof _in,that i~ has failed ~o,.es,tablish ownership of rightsand inter-

-ests in p=ope~ty~whi,.~h w~s nati~,naliged~ exproprio.ted, or otherwise taken

by the Go~e~.~nment of C~;bao ~Acg~rdingly~ this claimis.denied. The Commis-

sion..deems.it.~np, ecessary to ma~e determinations with respectto,other

elements of ~the claim.

Dated ag Washingt®n~ Do C.~
.and entered as~the P~®pc, sed
Decision ~f the Commission

Edward . Re~ Chairm~

~he~d’0re Jaffe, .ssioner

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this Pro-
posed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final Decision o£ the
Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or ~eceipt
of notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders, (FCSC Reg., 45 C.F.R.
531.5(e) and (g) as amended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967).)
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